
 
IB 2024-07: PROCUREMENT OF VARIOUS OFFICE SEMI-EXPENDABLE 

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SECTION VII- 

TECHNICAL 

SPECIFICATIONS 

 

 
 

 

 



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Ite
m 

Specifications Statement of Compliance 

 

  
[Bidders must state here either “Comply” or “Not Comply” 
against each of the individual parameters of each 
Specification stating the corresponding performance 
parameter of the equipment offered. Statements of 
“Comply” or “Not Comply” must be supported by 
evidence in a Bidders Bid and cross-referenced to that 
evidence.  Evidence shall be in the form of manufacturer’s 
un-amended sales literature, unconditional statements of 
specification and compliance issued by the manufacturer, 
samples, independent test data etc., as appropriate. A 
statement that is not supported by evidence or is 
subsequently found to be contradicted by the evidence 
presented will render the Bid under evaluation liable for 
rejection.  A statement either in the Bidder's statement of 
compliance or the supporting evidence that is found to be 
false either during Bid evaluation, post-qualification or 
the execution of the Contract may be regarded as 
fraudulent and render the Bidder or supplier liable for 
prosecution subject to the applicable laws and issuances.] 
 
NOTE: Once the bidder indicates COMPLY, it is 
understood all the items required per item are/ is 
complied with 

    I 
 
SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF OFFICE SEMI-EXPENDABLE 
EQUIPMENT AND FURNITURE 

 

1 
Whiteboard 
- wall type, size atleast: 48" x 72" with frame 
- magnetic 

 

2 Whiteboard 
- aluminum frame, with stand and wheels, reversible, 
- size atleast: 4 ft. x 5 ft. 

 

3 
Paper Shredder 
-micro-cut, can shred up to 10 pages, can shred CD/DVD, 
hard paper, auto off and reverse functions, with wheels, bin 
full and overheat indicator 
- 25 liters bin capacity 

 

4 Paper Shredder 
- micro-cut, shred capacity: 16 sheets, can shred CD/DVD, 
card, paper clip, staple wire 
- 30 bin capacity 

 

5 
Paper Shredder 
- micro-cut, shred capacity: 16 sheets, can shred CD/DVD, 
card, paper clip, staple wire 
- 16L bin capacity 

 

 
 

6 
Paper Shredder 
- micro-cut, shred capacity: 16 sheets, can shred CD/DVD, 
card, paper clip, staple wire 
- 20L bin capacity 

 



7 3 Way Rotary Cutter (straight, perforated, wavy) 
- sliding rotary blade with extra blade 
- capable for A3/A4, cutting capacity: approx. 16 sheets 

 

8 Office Chair 
- 360° swivel, material: PU leather, with attached pillow, 
leaning backrest up to 153° tilt, max. wt. capacity: 200 kg 
weight capacity, chair height is max 131 cm that is 
adjustable up to 10cm, seat width-54cm, adjustable 
armrest height up to 9cm, base: 350mm, nylon five star, 
gaslift: 120 mm class, wheels: double color PU, armrest 
height: 60-77cm, net weight: 20.5kg, gross weight: 24kg 

 

9 
Office Chair 
- ergonomic, 360° self-rotation, seat height adjustable,w/ 
adjsutable headrest, breathable latex cushion 
- color: black 

 

10 Office Chair 
- ergonomic, Nylon base with PU casters, Tilting 
mechanism, 360 degrees swivel function, with headrest 
- color: blue 

 

11 

Office Chair 
- Ergonomic Chair - High Back Comfortable Office Chair 
with Lumbar Support; Seat height adjustable and lock; 5 
360-degree swivel wheels   Swivel adjustable and movable, 
color: red  

 

12 Monoblock Chair 
- plastic, w/o armrest, color: beige 
- minimum dimension atleast: seat width: 375 mm; seat 
depth: 330 mm; front legs distance: 355 mm; side legs 
distance right: 378 mm; back legs distance: 210 mm; back 
rest height: 779 mm; seat back height: 405 mm; seat 
height: 376 mm  

 

13 Monoblock Chair 
- w/ armrest and writing board, color: cream 
- minimum dimension atleast: 710mm; seat height: 380mm, 
seat depth: 403mm, seat width: 370mm, writing board 
height: 614mm, writing board depth: 617mm, writing board 
width: 250mm 

 

14 Monoblock Chair 
- w/ arm rest, color: beige 
- minimum dimension atleast: seat height: 380mm; seat 
depth: 390 mm; seatwidth: 440mm; writing board height: 
620 mm; backrest height 775mm 

 



15 Sofa Set with Center Table 
- 1 long (3-4 seaters, minimum dimension atleast: 1778mm 
(L) x 686 mm (H) x 737 mm (W) 
- 2 armchairs (1 seater each, dimension atleast: 797 mm 
(L) x 686 mm (H) x 737 mm (W) ) 
- color: black, material: leather, mahogany frame 
- center table: glass, minimum dimension atleast 36"L x 24" 
W x 15" H) 

 

16 Sofa Set w/ Center Table 
- 3 pcs chair, 1 big (height: 58" x width: 25"), 2 small 
(height: 28" x width: 25") 
- color: gray/black color combination 
- mahogany frame, pure foam: 4 inches 
- center table: minimum dimension atleast: 36" x 24" x 
15.35", wooden or glass table 

 

17 Centerfold Table 
- dimension atleast 6 ft., plastic panel, steel frame 
- color: gray 

 

18 
Centerfold Table 
- dimension atleast 6 ft., plastic panel, steel frame 
- color: white 

 

19 Foldable Table 
- dimension atleast 48" x 24", plastic panel, frame steel 
- color: black 

 

20 Filing Cabinet 
- 4 drawers, vertical, gauge 21, color: gray 
- material: pure steel, finish: powder coat with central lock & 
key 

 

21 Filing Cabinet 
- 4 drawers, lateral, gauge 21, color: gray 
- material: pure steel, finish: powder coat with central lock & 
key 

 

22 Filing Cabinet 
- 4 layers drawer, vertical, color: gray, finish: powder coat, 
w/ lock and key, gauge: 21, material: pure steel 
- dimension atleast: 62 (W) x 46 (D) x 133 (H) cm  

 

23 Steel Filing Cabinet 
- 4 layers drawer, vertical, glide on hanging imported 
bearing type channel; With 01- adjustable divider per each 
drawer Recessed handles with label holder, 01- cylinder 
lock and 02- pcs. Keys; Color: Wrinkle Brown; Dimension: 
52"Height x 18.5" Width x 26" Depth 

 

24 Office Table 
- dimension atleast length: 5 ft., W: 3 ft., H: 30" 
- material: commercialized pine wood 

 



II SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES  

1 Powe+D30:D31red Speaker, portable/trolley, with two 
wireless microphone, USB/SD card input,220V, bluetooth 
fuction, microphone input, 7 AH battery, FM stereo radio, 
recording function, with remote control, with disco LED 
light, Led disco ligths on.off switch speaker drive, 15" 
woofer (magnet tweeter), 750W Max, sensitivity:93db+3db, 
freq. response:40Hz-20kHz, impeadance: 4 ohms, box 
size: 489x428x753mm, N.W.: 15.7 kg, GW: 17.2 kg) 

 

2 Speaker, Compact Stero , USB  port for power, 3.5mm 
Headphone jack 

 

3 Powered Speaker, portable, R, 12" portable/trolley , 
blueetooth, NFC, line in, USB input, SD input, Fm radio 
with 2 wireless microphone, 400 watts, rechargeable, 
dimensions: 38x32x61 cm (LxWxH), 220V 

 

4 Speaker system with subwoofer,3.5 mm input, 50 watts 
peak/25 watts RMS power 

 

5 Socket Adapter, univeral, flat pin, 10A, 250V  

6 Voice Recorder, digital, built-in memory &microphone 
stereo,4GB (expandable), 

 

7 Extension Adapter, universal, 4gang, multiple socket , 
with individual switch 

 

8 Electric Fan,  16 inch wall fan with remote clip fan, desk 
fan, 220V/60Hz, single phase 

 

9 Tower Fan, 8speed, Motor: 5W, fan speeed: 1230 rmp, 
with remote control, 90,180,360 oscillation with ionizer, 12 
hours timer,vertical, 44" height, LED Display, 220V/60Hz, 
single phase 

 

10 Tower Fan, Bladeless,  inverter stand with remote control, 
tower air conditioner fan low noise air cooler evaorative fan 
spray fan floor stand fan 3 speed winds 

 

11 Electronic Weighing Scale, with charger, electronic 
kitchen scale digital ,weighing (1kg to 7kg),rechargeable 

 

12 Microphone, wired, omni condenser, 3.5 m cord length  

13 Microphone Stand, portable foldable tripod w/ mic clip 
holder adjustable w/ soft grip twist clutch, boom arm, steel 
material, w/ telescoping oom and adjustable height 
88"x9"x12". 

 

14 Microphone Stand, tripod, collapsible  



15 
Music Stand, steel material, foldable, w/ carrying bag 

 

16 

Microphone clip/holder, adjustable, jumbo size 
 

17 Extension cord, power strip, surge protector,5 socket with 
switches, 2 meters.3.5mm², universal 

 

18 Extension cord, wheel type, 15 m, atleast 3 socket, rigid 
brass strips for internal connection, 2500W, 10A, 
250V,3.5mm², universal 

 

19 Extension cord, 3gang, 3 USB outlet, 2500W-input, -5.0-
output, 1.83 m length,3.5mm², universal 

 

20 Extension cord, with switch, 2 meters, 6 universal socket, 
universal 

 

21 Extension cord, power strip, surge protector, 4 socket with 
single switches, 2meters, 3.5mm^2 

 

22 Extension cord, with surge protection, 6 outlets with 2 
USB charging ports, 3 meter cord surge arrest, 220V, 
3.5mm^2 

 

23 Extension cord, wheel type, 10meters, 3-5 universal 
outlet,220V, 3.5mm^2 

 

24 Extension  cord, universal outlet, 4 outlet, 5meters, 
3.5mm^2,  

 

25 Extension cord, wheel type,10 meter cord length, 2500W, 
10a, 250V, rigid brass strips for internal coonection, outlets 
are made of copper materiual for better  grip, impact 
resistant and highly conductivbe, with real grounding 
system connection for safety, with built in  circuit breaker, 
with built-in lightning protector, outlet enclosures are made 
of fire -retardant materials 

 

26 Extension cord,  with  surge protector, 6 swithces, 6 
outlets and 1.75m length, 3.5mm^2, 220V, universal 

 

27 Extension cord, 25 ,meters, wheel type, 220 V, 50Hz, 
20A, universal 

 

28 Extension cord, wheel type 10 meters, 3.5mm^2, 
universal 

 

29 Extension cord, power socket, 4 USB charging ,universal 
outlet switch,3.5mm^2 

 



30 

 

 

Microphone, wireless, with receiver( dual UHF: frequency 
Range: 600-710 mhz; 200 selectable frequencies, each 
receiver have 100 UHF frequencies cn be selected, dual 
antenna, true diversity receiving sysytem, 1U space rack 
mountable, big LCD display for easy viewing, balance XLR 
and unbalance audio output, soft touch button control, easy  
to sync frequencies and operate trasmitter display battery 
status. 

 

31 Signal cable, 2+1 heavy duty mic cable (75 meters)  

32 Lid wire 1mm,10 meters  

33 Mono PL plug  

34 XLR Male connector  

35 XLR female connector  

36 Battery charger, multiple, 8 slot, for AA  

III INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT) SUPPLIES  

 

1 

Keyboard, plug and play, USB wired, at least 150 cm, 
standard layout, with full size-F keys and number pad, with 
caps lock and num lock indicator light, with sturdy tilt legs 
and adjustable height 

 

2 Keyboard, wireless, with nano receiver, 2.4ghz, batteries 
included 

 

 

3 
USB extension Cable, USB Type A male to Type A 
female, 3m length 

 

4 Flash drive, 32 Gb,USB 3.0  

5 Flash drive, 64 Gb,USB 3.0  

6 
Flash Drive, 16 Gb, USB 3.0 

 

 

7 

External Hard Drive, 1TB storage capacity, 2.5", USB 3.0, 
SSD 

 

8 UPS ,650VA, 220 output, 390 watts, output socket 3 ups+1 
bypass 

 

 

9 

COMPUTER MOUSE,wireless, 2.4 GHz wireless 
connection, up meters range, DPI:1000+, scroll wheel, 
compatible with windows 7,8,10 or later, with USB nano 
receiver 

 



10 MOUSE, wired, optical, 1.6 cable length, ergonomic design 
with LED light 

 

 

11 
Web Camera, 1080p/3-fps (up to 1920x1080pixels), 3 MP, 
with Autofocus, Glass lens, mic range up to 1 m, digital 
zoom 1x, tripod ready with universal munting clip, 3 year 
warranty 

 

12 Web Camera, 1080 HD,  with mic for computers, 60 fps, 
Full HD, viewing anfle is 70 degrees, output formatis 
MJPEG, USB 2.0, compatible with windows 7 or later, 
chome OS 6.0 or later, Android V6.0 o later 

 

 

 

13 

Web Camera , ful HD 1080p,with built-in microphone 
video capture resolution:1080P 
Max. Focal length:120 
item weight: 0.11 pounds 
min focal length:80 
image sensor:1080p Full FD quality 
video quality: up to 2 megapixels aqnd 30fps recording 
image quality: 16 mega pixels  

 

 

 

14 

Web Camera, all-in-one with 1080P resolution, 4 noise 
cancelling microphones, 2 lous speakers, 90 degrees field 
of view, with magnetic privacy cover, compatible with 
windows and macOS and works with mainstreams such as 
zoom, microsoft teams and skype. 

 

15 Speaker for desktop PC, USB powered, wired  

16 
HDMI to VGA Adapter: HDMI male input, VGA female 
output; can support up to 1080p resolution 

 

 

17 

HDMI Cable:2.0 v 1.4v, full copper with ethernet 1080p HD 
for TV-PH DMI v1.4 standard 1080p full HD, 3D, ethernet 
channel, 48-bit deep color and audioreturn channel(ARC), 
audio sync, HDCP compliant; 15meters. 

 

 

 

18 

HDMI cable for computer, TV or laptop; high speed; 3-5 
meters long 

 

19 
HDMI Connector, HDMI to HDMI cable, 3m 

 

20 

 

HDMI: 3 meters , v1.4 standard supports 4K, 1080p full 
HD, 3 D, ethernet channel, 48-bit deep color and audio 
return channel(ARC), gold-plated connectors have anti-
oxidation and anti- corrosion and transfers atable signal 

 



 

                              

 

________________________________________________ 

Name of Bidder over Printed Name 

                                      

_________________________________________________ 

Date 

 

21 
HDMI V1.4 cable cord full HD 1080P nylon Net, male to 
male 

 

 

22 

HDMI V1.4 cable cord full HD 1080P nylon Net, male to 
male, transfers at speeds up to 10.2 Gbps, compatible with 
high speed HDMI specifications version 1.3 b 

 

23 HDMI Splitter, 1 in 4 out Pro full HD, 1080P  

24 HDMI cab;e 60hz/ 144 hz, 1 meter  

25 HDMI Video Capture, HDMI to USB  

26 HDMI to HDMI,Length 1.5 meters  


